Abstract Better understanding the mechanisms that influence customer intentions to spread positive word-of-mouth (WOM) is crucial to both marketing scholars and managers. This multimethod research contributes to marketing knowledge by revealing how a firm's customer-perceived competitive advantage (CPCA) influences positive WOM intentions. Analyses of (1) cross-sectional survey data on bank customers in Germany and (2) experimental data on customers of car insurance companies in the USA reveal two crucial insights. First, CPCA influences WOM intentions in both industries, over and above numerous established antecedents of customer loyalty (e.g., satisfaction, trust, and perceived value). Second, this research demonstrates a robust and pervasive CPCA-by-satisfaction interaction effect, such that the influence of CPCA on WOM intentions increases as customer satisfaction decreases. The results show that customer-perceived competitive advantage plays an important role in shaping WOM intentions, especially among less-satisfied customers. Theoretical and managerial implications of these findings are discussed.
Introduction
Customer intentions to recommend a company are of fundamental interest to marketers for numerous reasons. First, customer intentions to spread positive word-of-mouth (WOM) help predict business outcomes. For example, Kamakura et al. (2002) show that customers' intentions to recommend their bank help predict share-of-wallet, tenure, transactions per month, and profitability. Second, though not identical, intentions to recommend are closely co-aligned with actual recommendation behavior (de Matos and Rossi 2008) . For example, analyzing the Net Promoter score, Morgan and Rego (2008, p. 533) contrast recommendation intentions and behavior and find that these variables are highly correlated (>0.90), behaving "remarkably similarly when examined relative to" customer satisfaction. Third, while research has identified important antecedents of WOM intentions, most prominently customer satisfaction, the mechanisms that influence consumer-to-consumer recommendations are not yet fully understood (Berger and Iyengar 2012; Stephen and Lehmann 2009) . Specifically, marketing scholars have called for a stronger emphasis on the influence a firm's competitive context has on customer loyalty, including WOM (Boulding et al. 2005; Kumar et al. 2006; Posavac et al. 2005) .
Answering this call, we examine the effects of customer-perceived competitive advantage (CPCA)-the consumer's assessment of a firm relative to its competitors-on WOM intentions. We also consider the interplay of CPCA and satisfaction in shaping WOM intentions and predict that when satisfaction is lower, the impact of CPCA on WOM intentions is higher. Two studies support this prediction. The data reveal that CPCA interacts with satisfaction to affect WOM intentions, with the impact of CPCA on WOM intentions increasing as satisfaction decreases. To our knowledge, this research is the first to demonstrate this interaction effect for WOM intentions. Extending marketing knowledge about the drivers of WOM intentions, these findings have important theoretical and managerial implications.
Conceptual development
Research has widely used satisfaction to predict customer referrals (i.e., positive WOM) (Anderson 1998; de Matos and Rossi 2008) . We extend this insight to consider the interplay of satisfaction, WOM intentions, and a firm's competitiveness.
Satisfaction, WOM intentions, and the firm's competitive context
The disconfirmation paradigm defines satisfaction as the outcome of a consumer's comparison between perceived and expected firm performance (Oliver 1997) . The degree to which the actual performance exceeds customers' expectations helps explain their motivation to tell others about their experience. For example, in a seminal study of consumers in Sweden and the USA, Anderson (1998) reveals an asymmetric U-shape for the relationship between satisfaction and WOM (i.e., extremely dis-/satisfied customers engage in more WOM than moderately dis-/satisfied customers). Although marketing research has provided these and other important insights into the relationship between satisfaction (and other antecedents) and WOM (Brown et al. 2005; de Matos and Rossi 2008) , little research-particularly in the area of relationship marketing-has examined the interplay of satisfaction, firm competitiveness, and WOM intentions.
Why has relationship marketing research paid little attention to the firm's competitive context? One major reason is the belief that the disconfirmation paradigm of satisfaction accounts for competition. This paradigm suggests that consumers incorporate perceptions of a firm's competitors into their expectations in two ways (Oliver 1997; Zeithaml et al. 1993) . First, their awareness of existing alternatives raises the level of performance they consider adequate. Second, their expectations are influenced by promises from competitors, the WOM they receive about competitors, and their past experiences with the firm and its competitors. Despite this logic, scholars have questioned whether the satisfaction construct fully captures the competitive context and have proposed that alternative, subjective measures of competition provide insights beyond satisfaction (Dick and Basu 1994; Gale 1994; Ping 1994) . Building on this idea, we examine the role of CPCA, which we define next.
While considerable debate about the definition of competitive advantage persists, we follow Duncan et al. (1998, p. 7) , who define competitive advantage as "the result of an enduring value differential between the products and services of one organization and those of its competitors in the minds of customers." This definition recognizes that a firm's superior resources lead to superior financial performance only if customers perceive superior benefits (Day and Wensley 1988) . Furthermore, to understand the role of competitive advantage in shaping WOM intentions, it is necessary to consider how it was gained. Firms can achieve a competitive advantage with superior products, superior customer service, and lower prices (Day and Wensley 1988; Gale 1994) . Accordingly, we define CPCA as a consumer's perception of the extent to which a firm-in terms of its products, customer service, and/or pricing-is superior to alternative firms. As Fig. 1 displays, we propose a direct and indirect effect of CPCA on WOM intentions. We propose that CPCA helps explain why consumers recommend a firm. People use metaperception to decipher how others perceive them, and they form expectations of the potential change in their own reputation resulting from their social communications (Schlenker 1980) . Because WOM is social in nature (Stephen and Lehmann 2009) , consumers who recommend a firm place their own social capital at risk. Notably, consumers often engage in WOM to build social capital (Stephen and Lehmann 2009) , and for self-promotion and self-enhancement (Chung and Darke 2006; Wojnicki and Godes 2008) . Therefore, given the social risks and benefits associated with a referral, consumers should consider CPCA such that the perception of the firm's competitive superiority should positively influence WOM intentions, over and above a consumer's satisfaction.
H 1 : CPCA has a positive effect on WOM intentions, beyond the effect of satisfaction.
Moreover, we propose an interaction such that with decreasing levels of satisfaction, consumers increasingly rely on CPCA in their WOM intentions. This prediction (1) recognizes that customers can be satisfied without assessing a firm to be superior to its competitors (i.e., satisficing), but (2) further builds on the notion that people are more likely to engage in behaviors that they believe will result in more favorable self-presentation. For example, people often adjust their social behavior, despite their privately held beliefs, if it improves their self-presentation (Chung and Darke 2006; Schlenker 1980 ). In our context, this does not mean that consumers must ignore their private beliefs (e.g., their satisfaction with a firm); rather, we expect them to trade off satisfaction and CPCA in light of the self-presentation linked to a referral. Relative to satisfaction, greater CPCA reduces the social risk associated with spreading positive WOM, because it represents the notion of a superior firm, rather than a merely satisfying one. Although satisficing may lead customers to repurchase from a firm that is "good enough," this mechanism is unlikely to hold for positive WOM. The construct of CPCA offers consumers a better opportunity for self-promotion than satisfaction, because recommending "the superior" rather than "the good enough" is more likely to build social capital. In parallel, recommending a firm with which one is not highly satisfied is potentially risky. However, if this firm is perceived as "the best" available alternative, the risk is offset by the belief that the best possible recommendation is being offered to others, which protects the recommender's social capital. In summary, customers can be satisfied without assessing a firm to be competitively superior (i.e., satisficing), but given the social risks associated with WOM, their motivation to rely on CPCA should increase with decreasing levels of satisfaction.
There is an interaction between CPCA and satisfaction, such that with lower levels of satisfaction, the positive relationship between CPCA and WOM intentions becomes stronger.
3 Study 1: Survey study on customer-bank relationships Study 1 tests the hypotheses using survey data on customer-bank relationships. The banking industry provides a strong research context twofold. First, essentially every consumer requires banking services. Second, selecting a bank is a nontrivial decision that has shortand long-term financial consequences; accordingly, the decision to recommend a bank carries the potential for social implications if the bank proves to be inferior.
Research design
A market research firm telephoned a probability sample of 5,000 customers of a medium-sized bank in Germany (hereinafter called ABC Bank). No incentive was offered to customers for participating, but the bank promoted the study with a letter sent in the mail. A total of 2,401 customers agreed to participate (response rate, 48 %). Participants completed a telephone interview that lasted approximately 10 min. The interview began with customers' overall assessment of the bank (e.g., satisfaction), followed by service quality attributes (irrelevant to our analyses). Then, the interview covered CPCA, WOM intentions, and sociodemographics. Respondents (49.5 % female) ranged in age from 16 to 79 (M=48.96 years, SD=12.10).
1 Missing values were replaced by substituting the mean value.
Measurement of CPCA Consistent with our conceptualization, we measured CPCA with four items (Appendix 1). Three items assess whether customers perceive the bank as superior to competitors in terms of products, customer service, and fees. The fourth item is a global item that asks whether the bank is superior by providing more advantages than other financial service firms the customers would consider. These measures-explicitly referencing other companies that consumers consider-account for an important insight from consumer research. Consumer preferences are context-dependent (Tversky and Simonson 1993) , such that consumers' relative preferences for one option depend on both the characteristics of this option and the characteristics of available alternatives.
Measurement of dependent and control variables Appendix 1 displays the measures used in study 1. Consistent with related work (e.g., Anderson 1998), we measured WOM intentions and satisfaction with one question respectively. The analyses accounted for important covariates that can influence customer loyalty: trust and the affective bond with the organization (Garbarino and Johnson 1999; Verhoef 2003) , brand reputation (Selnes 1993) , and customer value, defined as the ratio of benefits to sacrifices (Zeithaml 1988) . Furthermore, we controlled for negative critical incidents (complaints) (Smith and Bolton 1998) , relationship length (Verhoef 2003) , and demographics (gender, age, and income). Two additional covariates emphasized the competition focus of this research. First, alternatives must be explored by consumers before they can interfere with an existing relationship. Therefore, one item (called "market screening") measured the attention customers devote to monitoring alternatives. Second, we controlled for the number of bank relationships a customer had in total.
Model estimation
The dependent measure (WOM intentions) is based on a five-point Likert scale and thus constitutes an ordinal measure (Liao 1994) . When applied to ordinal dependent variables, models designed for continuous variables, such as ordinary least squares (OLS) regression, can produce misleading results (McKelvey and Zavoina 1975; Winship and Mare 1984) ; therefore, an ordinal logistic model (OLM) is more appropriate (Greene 2003; McKelvey and Zavoina 1975) . The OLM is a latent variable model in which the underlying dependent variable, y*, is a continuous latent variable ranging from−∞ to+∞ (Long 1997) . The resulting structural model is
where y* is the latent dependent variable, i is the respondent, and ε is the random error. Because the OLM is a latent variable model, y*-standardized (β Sy* ) and fully standardized coefficients (β S ) can be computed (Long 1997) . The y*-standardized coefficient (β Sy* ) indicates the expected standard deviation change in the underlying latent variable y* for each unit change in an independent variable. The fully standardized coefficient (β S ) indicates the expected standard deviation change in y* for each standard deviation change in an independent variable, holding all other variables constant (Long 1997) . Following recommended practice, our interpretation of independent variables focuses on the expected changes in the latent evaluation y* (Long 1997). Table 1 provides descriptive statistics and correlations. Means and standard deviations are consistent with prior research. The coefficient alpha for the CPCA measure (0.75) exceeded the threshold level of 0.70 (Nunnally and Bernstein 1994) . Although the correlation between CPCA and satisfaction was only moderate (r=0.360), we examined the results for evidence of multicollinearity. In logistic regression models, multicollinearity can increase the standard errors and create convergence problems, although the coefficients remain unbiased (Menard 2002) . The results of our OLM model do not show any of these symptoms, and standard errors do not exceed values of 2.0. Correlation is significant at 0.05 level (two-tailed); N=1,963 p=0.16) . However, the CPCA-by-satisfaction interaction is significant and positive (β S CPCA × Satis =0.348, p<0.01). The positive coefficient for the interaction suggests that both CPCA and satisfaction remain positive in their effect on WOM intentions but that the magnitude of CPCA's impact on WOM intentions changes across levels of satisfaction. As the literature recommends (Hoetker 2007) , we re-ran the model across levels of satisfaction to better understand the interrelationships among CPCA, satisfaction, and WOM intentions. The results for each level of satisfaction appear in the second, third, and fourth columns of Table 2 . At each level, the effect of CPCA on WOM intentions is positive and significant (p<0.01). Notably, the impact of CPCA on WOM intentions is greater for lower levels of satisfaction than for the highest level of satisfaction (β Study 1 demonstrates a novel CPCA-by-satisfaction interaction and its influence on WOM intentions. However, because the data came from customers of a single company, our findings may be influenced by ABC Bank's history, the industry context, or both. Therefore, study 2 tests our predictions in another country (USA), in another industry and across multiple firms (car insurance providers), and using a different methodology (experiment). 3 We also examined the results when CPCA is omitted by running a restricted model (OLM without CPCA). Two insights emerged. First, eliminating CPCA results in a considerable drop in McKelvey and Zavoina's R 2 in the equation. Second, in the absence of CPCA, satisfaction is statistically significant. However, when CPCA is controlled for, satisfaction is rendered nonsignificant. This finding suggests that the omission of CPCA fundamentally alters the conclusions about the relationships between satisfaction and WOM intentions. In an additional analysis, we explored a potential nonlinear effect by adding a satisfaction 2 variable to the model. The coefficient for this satisfaction 2 variable was nonsignificant (p>0.17). Adding this variable did not alter the pattern of our hypothesized effects; the CPCA main effect remained significant (p<0.01; H 1 ), and the satisfaction-by-CPCA interaction term also remained significant (p<0.05; H 2 ). 4 Because the wording of the value item included the word "satisfied" (see Appendix 1), we explored whether the value variable may have influenced our results. Therefore, we re-ran our analyses without the value variable. The corresponding results regarding our hypothesized effects were highly similar. That is, the main effect of CPCA on WOM intentions was still significant, and the CPCA-by-satisfaction interaction also remained significant (this is true for studies 1 and 2). In summary, even in the absence of value, the results support H 1 and H 2 . 4 Study 2: Experimental study on car insurance services Study 2 further investigates the interplay of CPCA, satisfaction, and WOM intentions. To provide evidence of causality, study 2 manipulates CPCA in an experimental design. 
Results

Research design
Our study design is adapted from research in psychology on how perceptions of attractive alternatives interfere with existing relationships. Specifically, this research measures how people assess their current relationship and then it exposes them to an alternative partner, which is manipulated to be more or less attractive (Johnson and Rusbult 1989; Lydon, Fitzsimons, and Naidoo 2003) . Accordingly, our experiment was a three-group (CPCA, superior/comparable/inferior) between-subjects design, with satisfaction as a measured covariate. The analysis included a similar set of covariates as in study 1 (see Appendix 2). 6 Participants were 491 consumers in the USA who are members of a paid online panel (45.3 % female; median age, 25-34 years). As a result of missing responses or participants failing attention filters, the analyses included 461 respondents.
All participants first completed a questionnaire evaluating their actual car insurance company. They then read a manipulated Consumer Reports study on the competitiveness of car insurance companies (Kirmani and Zhu 2007) . We held all information constant except for the CPCA manipulation (Appendix 3). Participants were randomly assigned to one of three CPCA conditions. In the superior condition (N=149), a caption indicated that Consumer Reports found the focal insurance company superior on the three CPCA dimensions; in the comparable condition (N=154), the company was equal, and, in the inferior condition (N=158), it was inferior on the three dimensions. After reading about how their own insurance company performed in the Consumer Reports study, participants indicated their WOM intentions and responded to manipulation checks; they then were debriefed and exited the questionnaire. Correlation is significant at 0.05 level (two tailed); N=461 WOM intentions We conducted an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with WOM intentions as the dependent variable, CPCA as the manipulated factor, and satisfaction as the measured covariate (F (15, 445) =64.34, p<0.001; ƞ p 2 =0.684). As Table 4 displays, the ANCOVA revealed a significant main effect of CPCA on WOM intentions (F (2, 445) =12.49, p<0.001; ƞ p 2 =0.053), and of satisfaction on WOM intentions (F (1, 445) =56.54, p<0.001; ƞ p 2 =0.113). As expected, the CPCA-by-satisfaction interaction was significant (F (2, 445) =5.85, p<0.01; ƞ p 2 =0.026). These results provide support for H 1 and tentative support for H 2 . The means of WOM intentions were ordered as expected across the three CPCA levels. Customers in the superior condition reported the highest mean (M WOMI =16.97), customers in the equal condition reported a lower mean (M WOMI =16.10), and customers in the inferior condition reported the lowest mean (M WOMI =14.99) of WOM intentions. To evaluate pairwise differences among these means, we conducted follow-up tests. These tests showed that the superior CPCA condition was significantly different from the inferior condition (F (1, 293) =21.72, p<0.001; ƞ p 2 =0.069) and marginally different from the equal condition (F (1, 289) =2.82, p<0.10; ƞ p 2 =0.010). Moreover, the equal condition was significantly different from the inferior condition (F (1, 298) =9.75, p<0.01; ƞ p 2 =0.032). Finally, to examine whether the impact of CPCA on WOM intentions changes across levels of satisfaction, we grouped customers into three segments according to their (low, medium, or high) satisfaction and re-ran the model for the respective levels (Hoetker 2007) . 7 Examining the corresponding coefficients, we found that CPCA's impact on WOM intentions was greater at lower levels of satisfaction (CPCA for low satisfaction (F (2, 128) =17.73, p<0.001; ƞ p 2 =0.217), CPCA for medium satisfaction (F (2, 144) =4.04, p<0.05; ƞ p 2 =0.053), and CPCA for high satisfaction (F (2, 150) =7.22, p<0.01; ƞ p 2 =0.088)). These results support H 2 .
Results
Discussion
Study 2 explored the extent to which results from study 1 generalize across industry (banks vs. car insurance), country (Germany vs. USA), and empirical method (survey vs. experiment). In doing so, study 2 replicates the core findings from study 1, providing further evidence that CPCA plays an important role in shaping WOM intentions. As found in study 1, greater CPCA is associated with higher intentions to spread positive WOM, and this impact of CPCA was statistically significant beyond the significant main effect of satisfaction. Turning to the interaction, we again find support for H 2 ; CPCA's positive influence on WOM intentions is greater at lower levels of satisfaction. These results-consistent with our theorizing-show that when it comes to WOM intentions, decreasing satisfaction levels trigger deliberate customer reflections on the advantage firms might (not) offer over their competitors.
Conclusion
Although a firm's competitive context is inextricably linked to its aspirations for customer loyalty, little relationship marketing research has examined how competition influences WOM intentions. Because WOM intentions are linked to firm performance (Kamakura et al. 2002) , identifying new mechanisms that help better explain customers' referral intentions is crucial to marketers. The theoretical goal underlying the concept of CPCA is to capture customer assessments of a firm relative to its competitors, because consumers evaluate companies in a context-dependent manner (Posavac et al. 2005; Tversky and Simonson 1993) . The analyses demonstrate that accounting for CPCA is fundamental for better predicting WOM intentions, beyond established loyalty drivers (e.g., satisfaction and trust). CPCA plays an important role in shaping WOM intentions across two industries, countries, and research methods. As such, our research points to the need for a stronger emphasis on the influence of a firm's competitive context on customer loyalty mechanisms (Boulding et al. 2005; Kumar et al. 2006) . These results have important theoretical and managerial implications.
Theoretical implications Satisfaction is a central determinant of WOM (de Matos and Rossi 2008), but satisfied customers are not always a firm's dominant advocates (Brown et al. 2005) . Drawing upon social cognition research, we show that CPCA affects WOM intentions, beyond satisfaction. Furthermore, the predicted CPCA-bysatisfaction interaction emerges in both industries. In each study, the CPCA coefficient is larger at lower levels of satisfaction. From a theoretical perspective, these findings show that CPCA contributes to our understanding of why people recommend a firm. Consistent with work on the role of self-promotion as a motive for WOM (Chung and Darke 2006; Wojnicki and Godes 2008) , our findings underscore the need for marketers to better consider the social motives (e.g., self-promotion) that distinguish WOM intentions from nonsocial loyalty indicators (e.g., repurchase intentions). In summary, given its role in shaping WOM intentions, theoretical frameworks in marketing should include the notion of CPCA as a distinct antecedent of consumer referrals and further explore the possibility that satisfaction plays a more contingency-related role regarding WOM than prior research has suggested.
Managerial implications This research provides managers with actionable insights. First, it reveals that measuring CPCA is a necessity for firms aiming to understand WOM intentions. Although many companies routinely collect substantial information about consumers, insights into customers' perceptions of competing firms are often sparse. Lacking this information, firms may manage customer relationships with a limited, inward view (Kumar et al. 2006) . Our findings suggest that companies should include measures of CPCA in their market research to better predict WOM intentions. Second, managers can use CPCA to identify the consumers who have a particularly high propensity to recommend the firm-information crucial for the efficiency and effectiveness of WOM-seeding campaigns (Libai et al. 2013) . When designing WOM/buzz campaigns, marketers should not recruit only highly satisfied customers. Rather, they should attract customers with high CPCA scores because they are the most willing to engage in positive WOM. Finally, managers can use CPCA measures to solicit valuable feedback not only from current customers but also from potential or lost customers; as such, CPCA provides insights into why these segments of consumers may not recommend or patronize the firm.
Limitations and further research Our work has limitations that create opportunities for further research. First, we show the effect of CPCA on WOM intentions across two industries and two countries, based on survey and experimental data. Extending our work, researchers might contrast the association of CPCA with WOM intentions versus WOM behavior. Second, we study positive WOM, but not negative WOM. That is, consistent with the considerable managerial focus on positive WOM, we focus on consumer intentions to recommend a firm, but our data did not capture consumer intentions to spread negative WOM. Further research should study how the interplay between satisfaction and CPCA may trigger negatively-valenced WOM. Third, longitudinal analyses would enable researchers to track why CPCA changes (e.g., which events or marketing interventions shift CPCA levels?). Fourth, our work does not reveal the underlying psychological process related to CPCA; however, our results suggest that examining this process in detail is a promising research opportunity. Finally, another fruitful perspective is to study additional moderators (beyond satisfaction) with which CPCA might interact to influence customer loyalty (e.g., consumers' variety seeking and switching costs).
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